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Abstract 
We study the collision estimate of Monte Carlo methods for the solution 
of integral equations. A new variance technique is proposed and analyzed. lt 
consists in the separation of the main part by constructing a neighboring equation 
based on deterministic numerical methods. 
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1 Introduction 
In a recent paper, [Hei95], a new variance reduction technique was introduced for the 
Monte Carlo Solution of Fredholm integral equations. The idea, based Oll work in com-
plexity theory, [HM93], [Hei94], consists in constructing a new equation sufficiently 
close to the original one and then applying standard schemes to both equations si-
multaneously. So the approach is a special case of the separation of main part (also 
called control variate) technique. As shown in [Hei95], neighboring equations can be 
constructed by exploiting the system and the approximate solution of deterministic 
schemes of solving the equation. The gain in variance reduction can be controlled by 
the discretization error. Hence, by applying the Monte Carlo method with n samples, 
the overall error is essentially the deterministic discretization error multiplied by the 
classical Monte Carlo rate n - 1/ 2 (see [HM93], [Hei94] for a theoretical foundation of 
this statement). Considerable improvements are possible this way as experiments in 
[Hei95] showed. 
In [Hei95], exact expressions for the variance of the method as well as estimates in 
terms of proximity of the two equations were obtained for one of the classical Monte 
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Carlo algorithrns - the absorption scheme. As a rule (cornpare [Erm71], [Mik91a]), this 
is the technically simpler case. The question arises what happens for the other classical 
rnethod - the collision scherne. This is the theme of the present paper. We present 
and analyze the new technique for the collision scheme and prove that the variance 
is dominated by the square of the proximity of the respective kernels and right hand 
sides in sorne function space norrns. This means the results of [Hei95] carry over to the 
collision estirnate. The analysis is different and more complicated, but will be based 
on the results of [Hei95], and we shall work in a sirnilar framework. Nevertheless, we 
try to keep the present paper selfcontained by recalling all needed notions and results. 
Once the variance analysis of [Hei95] is extended to the collision estimate, we can ap-
ply the other results of that paper: The Galerkin rnethod can be used to construct 
a neighboring equation and the proximity of kernels and right-hand sides can be esti-
mated frorn certain parameters of that method. We do not repeat this here, but refer 
to [Hei95] and [Hei96] instead. 
General references for Monte Carlo rnethods are [SG69], [Errn71], [Sob73], [EM82], 
[KW86], [ENS89], [Mik91a], [Mik91b], [Sab91]. Predecessors of our approach can be 
found in [Errn71], eh. 6.2.5, [Spa79], [ES85], [Mik91b], §5 .10, [Sab91], eh. 2.2 .3, [LW94]. 
2 The Algorithm 
We consider the Fredholm integral equation of the second kind 
u(x) = l K(x, y)u(y) dµ(y) + f(x). (1) 
Here X is a non-ernpty set, endowed with a a-algebra E of subsets and a finite positive, 
a-additive rneasure µ on (X , E) . If 1 :S s < oo, L5 (X) = Ls(X, E, µ) stands for the 
space of s-integrable functions and if s = oo for the space of essentially bounded 
functions. We assume that f E L 00 (X) and that K is E x E rneasurable and satisfies 
llKllL00 (L 1 ) := ess sup fx IK(x, y)I dµ(y) < oo. 
xEX }J 
This is equivalent to saying that the integral operator Tk defined for g E L00 (X) by 
(TKg)(x) = fx K(x, y)g(y) dµ(y) 
acts continuously in L00 (X). Moreover, 
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Our aim is to compute the value ( u, <I>) of a functional <I> E L1 (X) at the solution 
u of (1). Let Po(x) and p(x, y) be non-negative measurable functions on (X, E) and 
(X X X, E X E), respectively, satisfying 
L Po(x) dµ(x) = 1 
and 
L p(x, y) dµ(y) :::; 1 (x EX). 
We shall assume that 
Define cp and k by 
µ{ <I>(x) -::J 0 and Po(x) = O} = 0 
µ x µ{ K(x, y) -::J 0 and p(x, y) = O} = 0. 
<I>(x) 
K(x, y) 
cp(x)po(x) 
k(x, y)p(x, y). 
We consider an absorbing Markov chain on X with density of initial distribution p0 (x) 
and density of probability p( x, y) of transition from x to y. We assume that the spectral 
radius of Tp in L 00 (X) is less than 1, hence almost all trajectories of the Markov chain 
are of finite length. Let 
besuch a trajectory. The classical collision estimate of the von Neumann Ulam scheme 
is defined as 
m 
rJ(k, f, ~) = L: cp(xo)k(xo, xi) .. . k(xt-1·, Xt)f (xt), (2) 
f=O 
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and it is well-known that 
(3) 
The approximation to ( u, <I>) is then obtained by averaging N independent realizations 
of T/· Given another pair of functions (h, g) (assumed to be close to (k, J), see below) , 
such that the exact solution v of 
is known, we define a new random variable 
((k,f,h,g,0 = (v,<I>) +TJ(k,f,~)-TJ(h,g,~). (4) 
Observe that 
A veraging over N independent trajectories, we approximate ( u, <I>) by 
(5) 
Hence TJ(h, g, ~) serves as the main part (control variate). The quality of the new 
scheme is determined by the variance of ( : 
1 N 2 Var (() IE((u,<I>)- N~((k,f,h,g,~i)) = N · 
i=l 
In the sequel we shall study this variance. As in [Hei95], we shall assume that 
and that the functions k, h, f, g belong to the following classes: Fixa > 0, 0 < 'Y < 1, 
no E N and define K(o, /, n 0 ) tobe the set of all k E L00 (X2 ) with 
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and 
For (} > 0 we let 
:F(O) = {f E Loo(X) ; llJllLCX)(X) :::; 0}. 
For k, h E K:(a, /, n0 ) and f, g E :F(O) the collision estimate T/ and the new scheme 
( are well-defined random variables with finite second moment. (This is well-known, 
compare also Lemma 1 below, which we recall from [Hei95] for the sake of completeness. 
Lemma 1 Let a > 0 , 0 < / < 1, n 0 E N. Jf k E K: ( a, /, n 0 ), then 
where ß = (1 _ 'Y)-1 "no-1 a2j 0 1 u1=0 ' 
{ii) llkPllLCX> (L1) :::; llk2Pll~~(Li) :::; a, 
{iii) llT~, : Loo(X)--+ Loo(X)ll :::; ,, 
{iv) I -Tkp is invertible in L 00 (X) and II(! - Tkp)-1 : L 00 (X)--+ L 00 (X)ll :::; ß1, 
where ß1 = (1 -1)-1 l::j~0 1 aJ. 
If k , h E K:(a, /, n 0 ), then 
3 Variance of the new scheme 
The following proposition provides a complicated, but exact expression for the variance 
of the new estimators (. Later on, we shall derive simpler forms yielding upper bounds 
for the variance. 
Proposition 2 Let a, (} > 0, 0 < / < 1, n 0 E N. Suppose that k, h E K:(a, /, n0 ) 
and f , g E :F(O). Then the variance of ((k,f,h,g,~) can be expressed by the following 
formula : 
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Var(() ( (I - Tk2p)-i(2J(I - Tkp)-i f - J 2 ) 
-(! - Tkhp)-i(2f(I - Thp)-ig - f g) 
-(! -Tkhp)-i(2g(I -Tkp)-if- Jg) 
+ (I -Th2pti(2g(I -Thptig - g2), viPo) 
- ( (I - Tkp)- 1 f - (I - Thp)- 1 g, <fJPo )2 . 
Proof: We represent the random variable ( - (v, ~) by an infinite sum of random 
variables 
00 
(- (v,~) = TJ(k,J,()-TJ(h,g,() = L (n (6) 
n=O 
where 
if n :::; m(c;) (the length of c;) and (n ~ 0 if n > m(c;). Hence the sum (6) is in fact 
almost surely finite. For arbitrary m, n E N with n ~ m we have 
IE(m(n 
{ <p(xo) (k(xo, xi)··· k(xm-1, Xm)f(xm) - h(xo, X1) · · · h(xm-i, Xm)g(xm)) Jxn+i 
X<p(xo) (k(xo, Xi)··· k(xn-1, Xn)f(xn) - h(xo, X1) · · · h(xn-i, Xn)g(xn)) 
xp(xo)p(xo, x1) · · · p(xn-1 , Xn) dµ(xo) · · · dµ(xn) 
(T(;ip(!Tf:P-m !) - T'f:!iP(!Tf:P-mg) - Tf:t.P(gT'f:P-m !) + Tf:ip(gTf:P-mg) , <p2po). (7) 
From (6) we get 
(
00 )2 00 00 00 00 
E ~ (n = E ~ (m(n = 2 ~ ~ E(m(n - ~ IE(!, 
n-0 m,n-0 m-0 n-m m-0 
(8) 
where the operations on infinite series are justified, since the series (6) is absolutely 
convergent in the square mean (i.e. in the norm of L2 over the probability space of the 
Markov chain). This follows from (7), the assumptions of the theorem and Lemma 1. 
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Now we combine (7) and (8). We apply the summation of (8) to each summand of (7) . 
For the first one, we obtain 
and 
00 L T;:ip(J2) = (I - Tk2ptl (!2) . 
m=O 
The remaining terms of (7) can be handled analogously. Hence we get 
E(TJ(k,f,~)- TJ(h,g,~)) 2 ((! - Tk2p)- 1(2f(I - Tkp)- 1 f - f 2 ) 
-(! -Tkhp)-1(2f(I - Thp)- 1g - f g) 
-(! - Tkhp)- 1 (2g(I - Tkp)- 1 f - f g) 
+(! - Th2p)- 1(2g(I - Thp)- 1g - g2), cp2p0 ) (9) 
which together with (6) and (3) proves the proposition. 
Next we recall some notation from [Hei95], which we need in the sequel: 
ö(k, h) 
c(k, h)2 
Hölder's inequality implies 
llTkp -Thp: Loo(X)--+ Loo{X)ll 
ess sup r lk(x, y) - h(x, y)lp(x, y) dµ(y) 
xEX lx 
llT(k-h)2p : Loo(X) --+ Loo(X) II 
ess sup rx(k(x, y) - h(x, y)) 2p(x, y) dµ(y). 
xEX }J 
ö(k, h) ~ c:(k, h). 
Theorem 3 Let a, (} > 0, 0 < 'Y < 1, and n E N. Then there exists a constant c > 0 
such that for all k, h E K(a, /, no) and f, g E :F(O) 
Var(((k, f, h, g , ~)) ~ c(c:(k, h) 2 +II! - 9llL",(x))· 
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Proof: We have according to ( 4) and (9) 
with 
and 
Var(() < IE(77(k, f, ~) - 17(h, g , ~)) 2 
< 2 E(77(k, J, ~) -17(h, f, 0) 2 + 2 E(77(h, f, ~) -17(h, g , 0) 2 
- 2(w1+W2,1.f/po) (10) 
W1 - (I - Tk2p)- 1 (2J(I - Tkp)- 1 f - f 2) 
-(! - Tkhp)- 1(2J(I - Thp)- 1 J - J2 ) 
-(! - Tkhp)- 1(2j (I - Tkp)- 1 f - f 2 ) 
+(I - Th2p)-1(2j(J - Thp)- 1 J - f 2 ) 
W2 - (I - Th2p)-1(2f(I - Thp)- 1 f - J 2 
-(2j(I - Thp)- 1g - Jg) 
-(2g(I - Thp)- 1 f - Jg) 
+2g(I - Thp)- 1g - g2) 
(11) 
- (I - Th2p)-1(2(f - g)(I - Thp)- 1(! - g) - (J - g) 2 ). (12) 
lt is convenient to rewrite w 1 as 
with 
and 
W1 = Wn + W12 
W12 - (I - Tkhp)- 1(2f(I - Tkp)-1 f - 2f(I - Thp)-1 J) 
+(! - Th2p)-1(2J(I - Thp) - 1 J - 2J(I - Tkp)-1 J) 
- ((! -Tkhp) - 1 - (I -Th2p) - 1)(2J((I -Tkp)-1 - (I -Thp) - 1 )!) 
- (! - Tkhp)- 1(Tkhp - Th2p)(I - Th2p)-1 
(2j(I - Tkp)- 1(Tkp - Thp)(I - Thp)- 1J) 
- (I - Tkhpt 1T(k-h)hp(I - Th2p) - 1 
(2j(I - Tkp)- 1T(k-h)p(I - Thp)-1 !). (14) 
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We need relation (27) of [Hei95): 
llT(k-h)hp : Loo(X) ---+ Loo(X)li = li(k - h)hP1iL00 (Li) ~ aö(k, h). 
With the notation of Lemma 1 we get from (12) and (14) 
llw2i1Loo(X) < ßo(2ß1 + l)llJ - 91ii00 (X) 
llw12llL00 (X) < ßoaö(k, h)ß0Wß16(k, h)ß10 
2aß5ßi02ö(k, h) 2 ~ 2aß5ßi02c(k, h) 2 . 
For the estimate of (13) we recall relations (26) and (28) from [Hei95] 
(I - Tk2p)- 1 - 2(/ - Tkhp)- 1 + (I - Th2p)- 1 
= (I - Tk2p)- 1(T(k-h)2P + T(h2-k2)v(I - Th2p)- 1T(h-k)hp)(I - Tkhp)- 1 (15) 
and 
This gives 
llwn 11 < ßo ( c:(k, h) 2 + 2a2 ßoö(k, h)2) ßoll2J(J - Tkp)- 1 f - f 2llL00 (X) 
< ß5 (c:(k, h) 2 + 2a2 ßoö(k, h)2) (1+2ß1)02 
< ß502 (l + 2a2ßo)(l + 2ß1)c(k, h) 2 . 
This completes the proof. 
Finally, we show that in analogy to Theorem 5 of [Hei95), Lrestimates can be obtained 
for the variance, once slightly stronger assumptions are imposed. We suppose that 
cp2po E L 00 (X) and 
ess sup r p(x, y) dµ(x) ~ 1 
yEX lx (16) 
which is the case, in particular, if p(x, y) is symmetric (as e.g. the choice of the transi-
tion probability for the radiance equation in [Hei95]). Define for a > 0, 
0<"(,11 < 1, n 0 , n 1 E N 
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Lemma 4 Let a > 0, 0 < /, / 1 < 1, no, n1 E N. If k, h E K.(a, /, /1, no, n 1), then 
(i) I - Tk2p is invertible in Li (X) and 11 (J - Tk2p)- 1 : L1 (X) --+ Li (X) II :::; ß2 with 
ß (1 )-1 "n1 -1 2j 2 = - /1 L-j=O a , 
(ii) I - Tkp is invertible in L1(X) and ll(J - Tkp)- 1 : L1(X) --+ L1(X)ll :::; ß:3, with 
ß (1 )-1 "n1-l j 3 = - /1 L-j=O a , 
(iii) I -Tkhp is invertible in L1(X) and ll(J -Tkhp)- 1 : L1(X)--+ L1(X)ll:::; ß2 . 
Proof: For an integral operator T K we have 
where K*(x, y) = K(y, x). Hence, if k, h E K.(a, /, / 1, n0 , n1), then k*, h* E Kp• (a , 11, n 1) 
where Kp· denotes the dass K. , based on p* instead of p. Now Lemma 4 is a direct 
consequence of Lemma 1. 
Finally, we denote 
a(k , h) 2 l fx (k(x, y) - h(x, y)) 2p(x, y) dµ(x) dµ(y). 
Theorem 5 Given a, () > 0, 0 < /, 11 < 1, n0 , n 1 E N, there exists a constant c > 0 
such that for k, h E K.*(a,/,/1 , no,n1) and f,g E :F(O), 
Var(((k, f, h, gJ,)) :::; c ( a(k, h) 2 + II! - gllL(x)) . 
Proof: Lemma 1 and 4 yield 
1l(I-Th2p)-1 : Loo(X)-+ Loo(X)ll:::; ßo,and 
II (J - Th2pt 1 : L1 (X) --+ L1 (X) II :::; ß2 
and hence, by the Riesz-Thorin interpolation theorem (see [Tri78]), 
Using (10 - 14) of the previous proof, we obtain 
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(17) 
First we estimate llw11 llLi(X) on the basis of relations (13) and (15) . From (17) of the 
present paper and inequalities (35 - 37) of [Hei95] we get 
llT(k-h)2P : Loo(X)--+ L'1(X)ll ~ a(k, h) 2 
llT(h2-k2Jp(I -Th2p)-1T(h-k)hp: Loo(X)--+ Li(X)ll ~ 2o?(ßoß2) 1l 2a(k, h)2. 
This gives 
II(! -Tk2p)-I - 2(/ -Tkhp) - l + (J -Th2p)-I: Loo(X)--+ L1(X)ll 
~ ßoß2(20.2(ßoß2)1l 2 + l)a(k , h) 2 . 
Moreover, from Lemma 1, 
The last two relations combined with (13) yield 
Next we deal with w12 . From (14) we infer 
llw12llL1 (x) < II(! -Tkhp)-1T(k - h)hp(I -Th2p)- 1 : L2(X)--+ Li(X)ll 
X ll2f(/ - Tkp)- 1T(k-h)p(I - Thp)- 1 JllL2(X)· (18) 
We shall use (36) and (37) of [Hei95] which give 
Consequently, the first factor of (18) satisfies 
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11(1 - nhp)- 1T(k-h)hp(1 - rh2p)-1 : L2(x) -t L1(X)ll 
< II(! - Tkhp)- 1 : Li (X) -t L1(X)ll . llT(k-h)hp : L2(X) -t L1 (X) II 
xJJ(I -Th2p)-1 : L2(X) -t L2(X)ll 
< qß~ 12ß;12 a(k, h). 
To estimate the second factor of (18), we note that (36) of [Hei95] gives 
Moreover, arguing in the same way as for the derivation of (17), we conclude from 
Lemmas 1 and 4 
Hence, 
IJ2f (I - Tkp) - 1T(k-h)p(l - Thp) - 1 fllL2(x) 
So we get 
< 2B2Jl(J -Tkp)- 1T(k-h)p(I -Thp) - 1 : Loo(X) -t L2(X)ll 
< 2fPJl(I -Tkp)-1 : L2(X) -t L2(X)llllT(k-h)p: Loo(X) -t L2(X)ll 
xll(I -Thp)-1 : Loo(X) -t Loo(X)ll 
< 2(J2 ß~12 ßi12 a(k, h). 
II II 1/2 3/2 3/2 1/2 2 ( )2 W12 L1{X) :S 2aßo ß1 ß2 ß3 () a k, h · 
Finally, we turn to w2 . According to (12), 
1lw2llL1{X) < II(! -Th2p)-1 : L1(X) -t L1(X)ll 
X 112(! - g)(I - Thp)- 1(! - g) - (! - g)2llL1{X) 
< ß2 (211(! -Thpt 1 : L2(X) -t L2(X)llllf - gllL(x) +II! - gllL(x)) 
< ß2(2(ß1ß3) 112 + 1)111 - gllL(x)· 
This completes the proof. 
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In conclusion, let us mention a few consequences of the results proved above. They 
are of the same form (up to obvious modifications) as those in section 3 of [Hei95]. lt 
follows that all consequences drawn in [Hei95] hold true also for the collision estimate. 
In particular, Corollary 4 is valid, which shows that the optimal rate obtained in [HM93] 
for the absorption estimate is also true for the collision estimate. Moreover, the analysis 
of section 4 of [Hei95] carries over: Using some approximate deterministic Galerkin 
solution, one can construct neighboring h and g of increasing precision, resulting in 
decreasing variance of the new scheme based on the collision estimate. To estimate 
the variance, one can use Propositions 6 and 7 of [Hei95]. Finally, the applications to 
the radiance equation of computer graphics hold true as well. Details can be found in 
[Hei95] and [Hei96] 
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